The Glencoe Inn and Gathering Restaurant, Glencoe Village – Head Chef
In Glencoe Village just a few miles off the West Highland Way, The Glencoe Inn and Gathering are favourite locations for
the six million cars that pass by every year looking for a good night’s rest or a hearty meal. They’re popular with hikers,
cyclists and winter activity seekers too. Focusing on quality produce and service, the standalone Gathering has a
burgeoning reputation as a great place to eat, with a vibrant bar for socialising. The Inn has 15 bedrooms, some
overlooking the stunning views of Glencoe, and a snug bar with log fire.

Candidate Attributes:








Confident cooking in a fast-paced environment
Motivated to manage a team, with good managerial and delegation skills
Demonstrates attention to detail with a passion and flair for food presentation
Ability to work under pressure
Hardworking, honest, reliable team player
A working knowledge of H.A.C.C.P and C.O.S.H.H
Prior experience essential

Candidate Responsibilities:









Running day-to-day operations in the kitchen
Preparing food to a high standard
Monitoring portion and waste control to maintain profit margins
Maintaining a detailed knowledge of the full menu in order to explain dish descriptions
Ensuring kitchen hygiene with staff adherence to cleaning schedule
Ordering produce and managing stock control
Undertaking weekly stock takes and maintaining records
Managing and training kitchen staff

What We Can Offer You:




Competitive rate of pay, dependent upon level of experience and expertise
Staff rates at sister hotels
Entrance into the Fair Fund, giving colleagues an equal share of gratuities

Crerar Hotels’ values: Crerar Hotel Group is one of Scotland’s leading privately owned hotel companies. Crerar Hotels
work hard on talent development and always look to progress individuals through internal promotion. This role
represents a fantastic opportunity for a dynamic individual to join a dynamic company.

By joining the Crerar Hotels team, you will also automatically be eligible to receive our Fair Fund. Our Fair Fund has been
created to reward staff and encourage personal development. Each time a guest or customer decides to pay an optional
service charge for great customer service, all staff members will benefit on an equal basis.

If this sounds like your dream job, we would love to hear from you!
Apply by email to the General Manager, Peter Gibson, c/o gm.glencoe@crerarhotels.com with your CV and covering
letter.
Thank you for your interest in Crerar Hotels. Should we wish to progress with your application, we will aim to respond
within 14 days. If you do not hear from us, thank you in advance for the opportunity to consider your application.
Previous applicants need not apply. No agencies at this stage please.

